To Ennis & the Entire Staff at Cliff Avenue Upholstery,
Just wanted to write a quick thank you for all the help and advice you gave
us in picking out & improving on our 1966 GTO. Acting as a consultant while
looking at several possible cars to purchase, your advice and expertise on
what to look for & watch out for was invaluable. We rapidly discovered that
while looking for cars nationwide on our own we really did not know what we
were doing. After consulting with you, you helped us find the quality
vehicle we were looking for and to pass on the GTO's that weren't quite up
to standards.
Once purchased, you and your staff went over the car with great detail. You
found things that could be improved that we never would have looked for,
simply because we didn't know what to look for. Improving hoses, clamps,
alternators, chrome trim, adjusting windows, replacing mirrors and even some
rusty trim screws are only a few of the 2 pages worth of improvements you
made on our car. You cleaned the engine beautifully. It looks brand new.
We particularly appreciate you locating a very difficult to find oil and
water temp guage and housing that you installed at my request. You have put
a finished original look on this car that we could not have begun to do
ourselves. You seem to have the answers to any isuue we may have, whether
mechanical or cosmetic.
We appreciate your professionalism, thoroughness, and especially your
attention to the finest of details. We look forward to working with you in
the future and feel comfortable recommending your company to any other
classic car owners.
Thanks
-Dave & Anlee Rola

To Cliff Avenue Upholstery,

Dear Ennis and Nancy,

We want to apologize for taking so long to express, in writing, our appreciation for you
making our dream come true. The workmanship on our 56 Chevrolet is truly remarkable
and went far beyond our expectations. Because of your workmanship and problem
solving ability, the car has performed flawlessly from shake down to present with many
trophies won along the way. It has truly been our pleasure to deal with someone of your
integrity and attitude, and to make a lasting relationship with you and your family.
God Bless
-Dave and Florence Newcomer-Dave & Anlee Rola

To: Ennis, Nancy and all of the team at Cliff Avenue Upholstery &
Restoration
From: Denny Graber
I want to say "Thanks" again. I'm having more FUN than I ever thought I
could have with a car. I know it has been said before but "you truly made my
dream come true" when you restored my '58 Plymouth Fury. I had one in the
60's, but could only "dream" of how I wanted it to be. Now, when I take my
newly restored "dream car" to car shows I usually win a trophy, and more
importantly when people stop by their eyes light up and they say "WOW! That
car is beautiful! Who did the work? They did a great job!" Even the ladies
at the show, only because their husband or boyfriend dragged them there,
stop by and rave about the my "dream car"; especially the beautiful
upholstery.
Ennis, I've known you for a while now, and I've learned you have the
knowledge, ability, and most importantly the pride in your work to get
better than expected results. Anyone thinking about a "dream" restoration
should visit your shop to see first hand Restoring cars isn't just what you
do for a living, it's your passion! Thanks again!
-Denny Graber

To:

Cliff Avenue Upholstery

From: Mike Miller

I took my 65' Lincoln to three different places and the only place I could find to do the
work that I wanted and that my Lincoln deserved was Cliff Avenue Upholstery. I'm very
thankful for their honesty, hard work and knowledge of classic cars.
-Mike Miller Miami Heat

To:

Ennis Lund
Cliff Avenue Upholstery
Tea Body Shop

From: Roger Groeneveld
Lennox, SD
Re:

’78 Mercury Cougar Restoration

Dear Ennis,
I just wanted to write a few words to let you know how pleased I am with the
work you and your employees did on my Mercury Cougar. I first met you on the 3rd of
August 2009 and at that time you gave me a complete and thorough tour of your shop.
Your shop was clean and well organized. You pointed out many projects that were in
various stages of completion. I was impressed with the quality of your work and the
attention to detail. You were up front about the cost of restoring a car and I really
appreciated that. After talking to you for a short while I knew that you were the person
that I wanted to work on my car. I was able to bring in my car right away and at that time
I gave you a completion date to have it finished. I am pleased to say that you have
completed the project two months ahead of schedule. I also have to thank Jerry Ross of J
and L Automotive for the excellent job he did building my engine. I was also pleased that
I was able to see and hear my engine run for the first time on his test stand. Your
employees at Cliff Avenue Upholstery did an excellent job matching the material and
recovering my front seat. You and I worked together on every aspect of this project. It
was refreshing to have worked with a businessman that runs his shop on Christian
principles and shares his faith in Jesus Christ.
God Bless You
-Roger Groeneveld
To:

Cliff Avenue Upholstery

From: Bob Eng

I saw your testimonial in the latest Motor Market magazine. Great story!!
Your shop installed the seat upholstery on my '60 Impala about five years ago. I have
seen many installations since then on these Impalas and almost always they have
wrinkles around the rear seat speaker cutout. Thanks to you guys, mine is perfect, like it
came from the factory.
I saw your '59 BelAir at the Winterfest, but it was behind a rope so I couldn't see inside.
On your website it shows the padded dash. Did that come from Sweden or did you make
it up in your shop? Hope to get a good look at it at a future car show.
You seem to like Pontiacs, so I have enclosed a drawing I created of a 1958 Star Chief.
Are you still a member of First Lutheran?
-Bob Eng

